
  

 

nsite Engineering, Inc. 
 Water, Wastewater and Stormwater Specialists 

279 East Central Street - PMB 241                Franklin, Massachusetts, 02038 
Phone: 508-553-0616   Fax: 508-553-0617  www.onsite-eng.com 
  

       August 7, 2017 
 
Mr. Jeffrey Converse, Director of Facilities  
Nashoba Regional Schools 
50 Mechanic Street 
Bolton, MA 01740 
 
Re: Nashoba Regional High School Wastewater Treatment Facility  

Leaching Relocation and WWTF Modification Analysis  
  
Dear Mr. Converse: 
 
As detailed in our scope of services, Onsite Engineering has completed the assessment of the 
WWTF upgrade and/or leaching field relocation options relative to meeting the possible upcoming 
changes in the Facility’s Groundwater Discharge Permit (No. 691-2).  We have prepared this report 
and associated supporting documentation to detail our findings and provide recommendations 
based upon our assessment and professional experience in this area. 
 
BACKGROUND 
 
The Nashoba Regional High School Campus, located at the intersection of Main Street (Route 
117) and Green Street in Bolton, is currently served by an onsite wastewater treatment facility with 
subsurface effluent disposal.  The effluent disposal field is located in the lawn area of the property, 
between the school and Route 117.  As shown in Figure 1, there are several public water supply 
wells (including the well that serves the school) located in this area.  Each public water supply, per 
MassDEP regulation, has an Interim Wellhead Protection Area (IWPA) that serves to protect the 
water supply from contamination.   
 
As part of the regulations governing these types of wastewater discharges in areas of water supply 
protection, the closer the discharge is to the well hydraulically, the higher the level of treatment that 
is required.  In 2016, based upon the calculated hydraulic proximity to the closest well from the 
School’s effluent disposal field, the MassDEP issued a new groundwater discharge permit for this 
facility which drastically increased the level of treatment that will be required to meet these new 
limits.  These limits are being imposed because the effluent discharge is within a 6 month time of 
travel from the discharge to the nearest adjacent water supply well. 
 
As part of the new permit issued, the Department allowed the School District until September 1, 
2018 to determine and implement the most cost effective option for addressing these new more 
stringent limits.  As part of the current Permit, if an effluent disposal location can be found outside 
of the IWPAs overlapping the site, the permit limits will remain as a standard groundwater 
discharge.  However, if the leaching area is not relocated outside of the IWPAs, then the more 
stringent Permit limits will go into effect on September 1, 2018. 
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WASTEWATER TREATMENT FACILITY ASSESSMENT 
 
As noted in the attached Groundwater Discharge Permit, were the effluent disposal system to 
remain in its current location, the effluent limits for all parameters would all be reduced too much 
lower concentrations and an Total Organic Carbon (TOC) and turbidity limit will be added.  As part 
of the project, we were tasked with assessing the existing facilities ability to treat the incoming 
wastewater to these lower permit levels. 
 
To complete our assessment, we conducted a site inspection of the treatment system with your 
staff and representatives from GE Zenon.  At this site meeting, we reviewed the configuration and 
sizing of the system as well as took an inventory of the unit processes available at the WWTF.  
Based upon this information, we worked directly with process engineers from GE Zenon to 
determine the anticipated treatment capacity of the system and what, if any, additional processes 
would be required to achieve the more stringent Permit compliance. 
 
Based upon the information gathered and reviewed, it was determined that the existing system 
would need additional treatment capacity for the lower treatment limits and would need additional 
unit processes to achieve the TOC and turbidity limits proposed.  It is important to note that we did 
not factor in any expansion of the school or increases in flow to the facility with this analysis, as the 
system would need significant upgrades to achieve the proposed Permit limits even at the current 
flows and loadings. 
 
Based on our preliminary assessment, we have estimated that additional process volume and 
aeration capacity would be required as well as a completely new activated carbon treatment and 
UV disinfection systems to address the TOC and fecal coliform limits being imposed.  In addition, 
as the new permit would require a much lower TSS limit as well as imposing a new turbidity limit, 
new membranes will most likely be required to achieve those results.  The new equipment and 
plant modifications will require additional underground storage tanks for processing the wastewater 
as well as including an expanded building footprint to accommodate the new treatment equipment 
required. 
 
In addition to the capital costs associated with the expansion of the WWTF, there will be a 
significant increase in the daily operations and maintenance cost associated with these new 
systems.  There will also be increases in the costs associated with the additional effluent testing, 
monitoring and reporting required in the new Permit.  The frequency of which samples must be 
collected and tested increases significantly with this new Permit.  In addition, regular replacement 
and regeneration of the activated carbon in the TOC system will also be required.   The impacts of 
these cost increases are further detailed in the following sections of the report. 
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EFFLUENT DISPOSAL SYSTEM RELOCATION ASSESSMENT 
 
In addition to evaluating what changes to the treatment system would be required, we have also 
investigated the feasibility of relocating the leaching area outside the IWPAs, which, as previously 
discussed, would allow the discharge limits to revert to a standard Permit for discharges not 
located in any groundwater protection zones.  To complete this phase of our assessment, we 
reviewed MassGIS databases for possible effluent disposal relocation options at the site.  Based 
on this information, as presented in Figure 1, we determined that the School’s athletic fields are not 
in the IWPA zones of any wells and therefore, they would be suitable for the possible relocation of 
the fields.  Furthermore, on the GIS database, the soil types for that area were mapped as sands 
and gravel, which are conducive for cost effective large effluent disposal fields.   
 
Based on this information, we conducted a day of preliminary soil test pits to confirm the location, 
depths and types of soils present on the site in the areas identified as possibly being suitable for 
use as an effluent disposal field.  Figure 2 details the test pits completed as well as areas identified 
as being possibly suitable for use as an effluent disposal system(s).  As shown in the attached 
preliminary soil test pit logs, the area consists of sands and gravel soils with significant depths to 
both observed groundwater and bedrock (which was not encountered in any test pits).  Based upon 
the soils observed, this site consists of Class I soils that could support an effluent disposal field at 
the highest loading rates allowed by MassDEP.  
 
Using the soil data obtained we prepared a rough effluent disposal area sizing calculation in an 
effort to understand the sizes required relative to the area available.  Based upon the presence of 
sands, we estimate that a new effluent disposal system could be loaded at upwards of 2.5 to 3.0 
gallons per day per square foot of leaching.  Using high capacity leaching chambers, we developed 
a layout of a system that would be sized for twice the current school Title 5 flow.  The increase in 
flow was included to help determine what impacts any expansion on the school might have if the 
leaching area were relocated.   
 
Figure 3 shows the approximate size and location of one possible effluent disposal system layout 
scenario.  It appears, based on testing and approximate locations of property lines, that a fairly 
large effluent disposal system could be sighted along the edge of the existing playing fields, 
thereby minimizing disruption to the playing surfaces.  It is important to note that, at this preliminary 
stage, the extent of mounding and the ultimate elevations of such a leaching field are unknown, so 
it is not possible to definitively say that there will be no impacts to the playing fields were leaching 
relocated to this area.  However, given the extent and consistency of the sand and gravel found, 
we are confident that a system can be sited in this general area and be successfully incorporated 
into the framework of the athletic fields of the school.  The layout shown in Figure 3 also has the 
additional benefit of leaving the majority of the playing fields clear from infrastructure, thereby 
maintaining maximum flexibility for future endeavors.   
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ESTIMATED PROBABLE COSTS 
 
As previously noted, we had developed a preliminary scope of work for each option under 
consideration.  Based upon these efforts, we have developed estimates of probable costs for each 
option.  In addition, we have estimated the anticipated operations and maintenance cost increases 
that can be expected if the new more stringent permit limits go into effect on September 1, 2018.  It 
is important to note that, if the leaching system were relocated, the operational costs associated 
with sampling and laboratory testing would remain consistent with the historic averages because 
the new MassDEP Permit under this scenario is not being changed from the Permit that was in 
effect previously.   
 
We have estimated the capital costs for the upgrade of the treatment system to accommodate the 
current flows and treat them to the proposed lower limits to be between $75,000 to $125,000 which 
will depend on the final equipment sizing and to what extent existing infrastructure can be reused 
for the expansion.  Given the size of the facility and the nature of the proposed changes, we 
estimate that the cost for operations and maintenance for the expanded WWTF would increase 
somewhere in the range of $40,000 to $50,000 per year.   
 
In contrast, based upon the soils and estimated leaching sizes, we have estimated that the capital 
costs associated with the relocation of the effluent disposal outside of the IWPAs is in the range of 
$85,000 to $175,000, depending on final testing, groundwater elevations and how much flow the 
school would like to accommodate in the new effluent disposal field.  Were the existing field size 
just replicated in-kind and no expansion included, we are confident the costs for that system would 
be on the lower end of our estimated probable cost range.  As previously noted, a new leaching 
field would not require any additional operations or maintenance beyond what is currently done 
and, as such, we do not believe there will be any associated increases in these expenses. 
   
CONCLUSIONS 
 
Based upon our findings that significant changes would most likely be necessary to upgrade the 
treatment facility to meet these new Permit limits and that suitable areas are readily available on 
the site for use in relocating the effluent disposal system, it appears that relocating the effluent 
disposal area is more technically feasible.  In addition, approaching this solution in this manner 
would allow the School District to accommodate increases in future flow if that will be warranted 
someday.   
 
In addition to being more technically feasible, our estimates indicate that, when you compare a new 
12,000 gpd leaching field to the anticipated costs for a 12,000 gpd expansion of the treatment 
system, those costs are approximately equal and the leaching could possibly be less expensive.   
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Based on these two factors, we recommend that the School District move forward with the design 
and permitting of the relocated effluent disposal system, as it appears that is not only a cost 
effective short term solution, but that it also provides the District with the most long term flexibility 
all the while keeping operations costs at around current levels.   If you have any questions or 
require any additional information regarding this request, please feel free to contact us. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Onsite Engineering, Inc. 
 
 
David C. Formato, P.E. 
President 
 
Enclosures 
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June 28.2016

William Cleary-
Nashoba Regional School District
50 Mechanic Street

Bolton, MA 01740

City/Town: Bolton
Re: Public Comment Notice
Program Identifier: BRP WP12; GW #691-2
Transmittal N o . : X26 6 4 42
Facility Name: Nashoba Regional High School
Authorization Type : Groundwater Discharge

Dear Mr. Cleary:

The Massachusetts Clean Water Act (M.G.L . c.21- s.21-53) u'as amended by Chapter 246 of the Acts
of 1973 to authorize the Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection (the MassDEP), to
regulate discharges into all waters of the Commonwealth, including groundwaters. The MassDEP
regulates discharges through the issuance of discharge permits, which impose limitations on the
amount of pollutants that may be discharged in the effluent. together with monitoring and reporting
requirements and other conditions to insure adequate treatment of all liquid wastes prior to discharge.

On June 9,2016, MassDEP issued the revised draft discharge permit to you for revierv along with the
public notice. On June 2I,2016 MassDEP received comments submitted on your behalf by your
consultant On-Site Engineering regarding the effluent monitoring requirements. After consideration of
your comments MassDEP hereby issues a second revised draft permit for your review'.

The proposed draft permit can only be considered in draft form because of provisions in the Law
regulating public notice of the proposed issuance of the permit and opportunity for public comments
and public hearing. Following receipt of comments on the public notice, and public hearing, if held,
the MassDEP will issue its final determination to issue or deny the permit.

Enclosed herewith is a copy of the public notice for your groundrvater discharge permit. The enclosed
public notice should be published to start the thirty (30) day public comment period. If you have any
comments or concerns regarding the enclosed draft permit. please submit them in writing to the
Department within fourteen (14) days of receipt of this letter. If there are no comments or concems,
please proceed with the publishing of public notice as described herein.

ihisinio'm:t:.]niS3}'ai|ab|eina|ternateforrnai,cail','"n",'",.:;".:"Jl.5iii;I.";1:":;1,?!:ij;.;.e17.292-5751'

?-r':te: :1 lac\a al tr:r-=r
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In accordance with 314 CMR 2.06(4) and M.G.L. c.30A, the applicant or permittee, as applicable,
shall publish public notice of the permit proceedings in The Environmental Monitor, a publication of
the Massachusetts Executive Office of Energ,v and Environmental Affairs. For instructions on filing
this notice with N4EPA please refer to MEPA's rvebsite at

lUp. U',t',t.!-!11,,!i.-r1:litlil,itr-nll']l:l_lgbqrittjlSitqtic!.:.I_Unl

The applicant or permittee shall submit to the Deparlment a copy of the public notice as published in
the Environmental Monitor, within seven days after the date of publication or at such other time as the
Department requires. This information should be sent to the attention of at the above letterhead
address. The mandatory thirfy day public comment period will commence with the date of publication
of the public notice.

If you have any questions or comments regarding this matter, please feel free to contact Andrew Osei at

508-767 -2774 or .indie\\.i)sci (r siiitt'.ulll.us.

Aohs: x2664a2pn(3) 034

cc: Bolton Board of Health

Raymond Willis, P.E. - Onsite Engineering. lnc.
279 East Central Street, #241
Frankiin, MA 02038

vid Boyer, P.E.
Section Chief
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PUBLIC NOTICE
MA S S ACHU S ETT S DEPARTMENT OF EhIVIRONMENTAI PRO TEC]TION

BUREAU OF WATER RESOURCESAVASTEWATER MANAGEMENT PITOGRAM
8 NEW BOND STREET

WORCESTER. MA 01606
fEL#: (508\ 792-7650

Notice is hereby given that the follou'ing application for an individual Groundwater Discharge Permit is
being processed and the following actions being proposed thereon pusuant to Section 43 of Chapter 21 of
the General Laws, and 314 CMR 5.00 and 2.06:

CITY/TOWN: Bolton

PROJECT NAME: Nashoba Regional High School Groundwater Permit Renewal Application

APPLICANT: Nashoba Resional School District

FACILITY LOCATION: 12 Green Road. Bolton. MA

T\?E OF DISCHARGE: Groundu'ater

QUANTITY OF DISCFIARGE: 12,000 GPD

PERMIT NO: 691-2

TRANSMITTAL NO: X266442

PROPOSED ACTION: Tentative determination to issue individuai groundwater discharge permit

A copy of the application, draft permit. and statement of basis or fact sheet relative to the draft permit may
be obtained from the MassDEP's Wastewater Management Program at the above address and telephone
number or online at: Lljltr_-_Un-qr!S-lrl._1i..:r-Si4,crts r::aSrlgp:Uti..( 4.{tqlg!lj,

Comments on the proposed action or requests for a public hearing thereon pursuant to 314 CMR 2.07
must be filed with MassDEP at the above address q'ithin thirty (30) days of this notice. For information
on the process for formally intervening in adjudicatory proceedings, please refer to 310 CMR 1.00:
Adj udicatory Proceedings, S ection (7) Intervention and Participation.
lrttS-11r1i-43SS.So\ cv';l agcirir's rIasStjr'L1\ri!9,__r!-g!_l4lj9l;_1!:9il1i_r_:.Qq:l_4iridiru_,i:l_
pp!-q+[Lc_s-lri1d

David Boyer, P.E.
Bureau of Water Resources

Date 6/28116
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INDIVIDUAI, GROT]NDWATER DISCHARGE PERMIT

Name and l\ddress of Applicant: Nashoba Reqional School District
50 Mechanic Street. Bofton
L'fA)JdL]lUJCLLJ U1 / 1T]

_)a-o of Annl iCation:

Ann-' r-a- i.r-r /Permir No.

UALC OT .LS; SUANCC:

l^+^ ^+ L 1,^- r^+ r ^^ .
UALC VI L'.UIIo.LI\-/JI.

liia -- l -,c n^: 4.J!-g!trVg tOtL.

November 42, 2075

69r-2

DRAFT

DRAFT

DR.AFT

AUTHORTTY FOR ISSUAI{CE

Pursuanr to aulhoriry granceci by Chapter 21, Sections 26-53
cf the Massachusetts General Laws, dS amended, 3L4 CMR 2.00, and
314 CMR 5.00, the Massachuseits Department of Environmental
Protection (the Department ol: MassDEP) hereby issues the
f al I ar^,i na no-nit tO: NaShOh= Pon-i.anr I qChOOl DlStf iCtvvr r /vq r\uvrvllqr u

(hereinafrer called "rhe permiLLee") authcrizrnq discharges to
the ground from the 12,0A0 gallons per day capacity, advanced
membrane wastewater treatment facitity located at the Nashoba
Regional High School at 12 Green Road in Bolton, MA =,r.t-tauthorization being expressly condiiional on compliance by the
ner-irrpe vri-h all terms and COnditions of fhe ne-rif
hereinafLer set forrh.

Bureau of Water Resources Date

',;;cheIe ,)Ja:ers-E'.:anen, D;v:rsit;r D!iEc:or. ?:611.?92.5:4.. ir'=:':ssR: :V -c;ii:c: i-3i.1-j39.::;C
:L'l a SS D E I \ry'3 LrS iie \v\.r.^.^r n e S S g C\./ r: a n

D-i^iic a. Q25y;r3j D2;;r
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SPECIAL CONDITIONS

A. Effluent Limits

1) The permittee is authorized ro continue discharge into the
ground from the wastewater treatment facilities for which
this permit is issued a treated effluent whose
characteristics shall not exceed the folfowing va_Lues:

The fnterim Effluent Characteristics and discha
limitations stated below shall remain effective
date of permit issuance provided the permittee
discharges effluent within an Interim Wellhead
Area (fWpa) or a deiineated Zone II of a public
supply well as :f Seprember I, 2a7B:

r9E

from the
n^ I nncer

Protection
water

Interim Effluent Characteristics Discharge Limit-ations

Flow (max daily) 12,0C)0 gpd
Biochemicaf Oxygen Demand (BOD5) 30.0 mq/L
S'rsnenrj ed Snl i6ig ?n A mn /l
|orar L\rtroqen 10.0 mq/l
Nitrate Nitrogen r0.0 mq/I
\-/rl o.tt(tr \fLcd.J', I q A ma/)lLrV / f

Fecar Coliform 20A / I0A ml-

b) The Effluent Characteristics and Discharge Limitations
stated below shall become effective as cf Septernber I,
2AIB if the discharge continues to be to an IWPj\ or a
delineated Zone II of a public water supply wel-L:

r'{.tr1,,^^- r-L---^+^-.1 ^- l ^^L!!IUU]]t UIIALOULULTJ LIU) n.i-^1^ T-i*]+-+-l^*^UI J U1-OI \.,4 U LAIIII L A L IL'1J-

Flow L2,000 qpd
Brochemical Oxygen Demanci /BOD1
r'-t = \ltqnonno- \^ ri 

^a 
, ,t-laULa- JUJivC11UL , --J/

r0 mq/I
5 mq/t

VII U UICAJC L5 mq/L
Nitrate NiLrogen 5 *q/t
Total Nitrogen (NOz + NC: + TKN) 5 ^q/tr n--^^.i^ CarbonluLor v!9or1IU r ^q/tFecal Coliform* L4/700 mf

rrrnr di f \7xx 2 NTU

*Fecal Coliform
a consecul-ive 1

fess than 14/LA0

q:mnl aq sh: l l

e] :rr q:mnl o A l
-*f
r,l .

be have a meCium
I ICCE I UO-LIIOT]T.

of non- ,Cetect for
samnl es sL. I ' he
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** Turbidiry is not Lo exceed an average of
narir,r-l q \Tq-ri -.ore than 5% of the time ln ayvr rvv/

r\fv qt altv Lalttc.

Monitoring and Reporting

The nFrmi -fee shall monicor
inf]-uent and the quality and
to discharge to the leaching
followinq schedule and other

INFIUENT:

and record the quality of the
quanticiT of the effluent orior
facilities accordinq to the
provtsfons:

2 NTU in
2 4-hour

a 24-hour
nori nrl or T n

c) The pH of the effluent shalL not be less than 6.5 nor
greater than 8.5 at any time or not more than 0.2
standard units outside the naturally occurring range.

d) The discharge of the efflueni shall not resuft in any
demonstrable adverse effect on the groundwater or violate
any water quality sLandards thac have been promulgaled.

e) The monthly average concentration of BOD and TSS in the
discharge shall not exceed i5 percent of the monthly
average concentrations of BOD and TSS in the influent
irf o f rro ne rmittee's wasrewater treatmenf faciI i-v-y*-'" rrty.

f) When the average annual flow exceeCs B0 percent of the
norm i f +-a,-.1 f IOW limitatiOn " iho rlorm.j ttee Shall SUbmit a/ srrL uuLlrL!L

ro-tnrf l-r-r i-ho lon:rrmanr rioccri hi nc r^rh:r qionc ihau vvJU! rvirlY vvlrq e J uEyJ Lltg

permittee wilL take in order to remain r n compliance with
thr= permit limitations and conditions, inclusive of the
flow limitations established in this permit.

B

t_)

Parameter

BODs

Mi n imrrm Fronrrr :ncy
ri= ln: rzqi -JL n--G - v J LJ Q:mn I e Trznor I v"

Mon]_ h'l ir Composite
TS Mnnf hl rr 24 Hr Composite
TSS Monf h l iz 24 Hr Composlte
Ammonia Nitrogen Monthly 24 Hr Composite
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EFF].I]ENT:

The fnterim Effluent Monitoring and R.eporting sta.:ed betow
shalf rema-in effective from the date of permit issuance
provided the permittee nc longer d Lscharges effluent within
an rnterim wellhead Protection Area (rlVpA) or a delineated
Zone II of a public water srrpply well as of Septeinber I,
2OLB:

n----^t^..r dr dtLtc L, c L

Flow

M i n'-rrrr l-nat' ranr-\/! I uYsvrluf/

^F n-- t.,^..1 -V! NllAIVJIJ

)t I I \7

Samp-Le Type

Min, Max, Avg
*TT
vrr Daily UI AU

BODs Monthly 24 Hr. ComposiLe
TSS and Total Solids Monthly 24 Hr Compos ite
_L Orar L\rtrogen Monf hl iz 24 Hr Compos ite
\li]-rrl-a \Tifrnann!\rLrquE !\IL!vvEtr Mnnl_ h liz 24 Hr Composlte
Tofal Phosnhorus Quart erl y 24 Hr Compos ite
Orrhnnhaqnhr]_o Quarterl v 24 Hr. Composrce
\/nl:l_ iIa r)ra:nin /-nr^n.-n,-.lcvv!qLrf9 vrvallru uulLtPUutluJ I x Annually Grab

(US EPA Method #624)
Oil and Grease Mnnf h l rr U!AU

Fecal Cofiforrn 2 x Mon'rhly U! AU

Ulrraviolet Inrensiry Ccnt inuous Ra:r-li na

rtlg !!!ruE11L

become effect
contrnues to
nrrhl i c r^r:f or

Parameter

Flow Daily

Mon- io-i no a^..1 Ronr-- i nr-r crated belov,' sha_l
ive as of Seo:ember 1, 2AIB if the discharEe
be to an IWPA or a delineated Zone II of a
supplv well:

Mrnimrrm F-rorrrr;3ncy
or= An: - r;c i -!r--*-r - - J \:mnta l\/na

tvt:L-tvl I t1 -A\7d
nlJ
-Y]l

n^ i I --Dd: LY g! GU

v!uu^r y 24 Hr Ccmpo s rc eBODs

TSS vvggN: y 24 Hr Ccmpos it e
Nrrrate Nicroqen 2 x week 24 Hr Composite
r otar L\atrogen a -, ,,^^i.L A WEUN 24 Hr Cnmnnci fo

Oil & Grease Mon'1_ h'l r; UI OU
lrrrnr Ar l\7f s! vrvr ul Contrnuous Reading Continuous

.ta^-- l n-^-^..1 ^,^--1--^^fv!aI v!vq11IU uoMll 2 x week 24 Hr. Colnposite
Ammonia Nitrogen Monf h l rz 24 Hr. Co.nposite
' '^i. r ,h^cnh^rus Orr:riorl rz U! O.U

.^rrih^nn^ann:r^
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Fecal Coliform Daily UI AU

Ultr;rviolet Intensitv Continuous Readi nq
Volat-ile Organic Compounds*
(US IIPA Method #624) Seni-Annualfy Grab

* ShouLfd not exceed Maximum Contaminani Levels (MCL) as contained
in 310 CMR 22.4A, D::inkino Water.

: \ Ac-a' ^nF f-r- I \/FFr -c n--r -n- in,: f h-o TOJ-al PhOSOhOf USq/ rrlus! lrq! Lf-v

dfl,l Orthophosphate :esults, the Deparrment may decermine,
r-n{1n ihe rerrrFsi of f he nF rr:ri i-ee f hai iha f rorrr'rFn-\/ nr/ urrq _!vYuurlu y vL

mor:iitoring may be reduced ii, in r:le judgmenr of the
Ifan:r-ranf _ 'r.-o f esrtl -'c O- f ;e Sa-n'l - n-r - -rli r-af o thaturLrvrr u /

oviql_inr- nl^osnh--'-s Ievels will not adrze-selv irroact"-,,Y|-,,"".Y,
dorvngradienc receprors. If _uhe Departmenr reduces the
fr..rrr'ron/-\/ of mnnirarinr-r fe:r Tai:, ?hnqnhnrrrq :n.

J v- f v! qr uf lv

Or-:hophosphate/ rhe Departmenr reserves rhe right to
re:;ume more f requent moniro-ring if the Department
de-,ermrnes rhat phosphorus levels are impacting
r-l ar.tnar:rli anr ro-aninrcuvlvllv!ouru--L -uug_vLJ!o .

2) According ro rhe following schelule and orher provisions,
the permittee sjlall monitor, record and report the qualiry
of water in the three (3) app:oved monitoring wefls: one
t:ndr^^toni I l- ) :n^ r\^l^ 

^^_^/n-r:lton' 
I l-< znA lH-al 

^l*_yYr u \ r11 t 1 \ f rr J uffv a / v!

the discharge:

Minimrrm F-renrrr- - - =..-=ilCYof AnalysisD-F-'n^+^-
rAIA]LIULCI

nlJ
tJ" I x Monfhlrz
Static Water Level I x Monthlv
Sner-i f i r- a-n.l'lCtanCe I x MonJ_hliz
To]_al Ni-r^.rFn -l v Orrar1- arl rz

Yqs! s!!f y

Nitrate Nicrogen 1 x Quarterly
'l'of a I Phosnhor:US I x QuarterlV
Orllrnnhnqnh:rev! urrvYrrvuYlrq ue I x Quarterfvr___.r ^_^^^.i^ carbonruLar vr9drrru 'l v Orr:rforlrz

Ygg4uv!ry

\7^--+.i l^ ^---nr- ^1r^^..h-Jc* 1 X AnnUallVVUIOLf f,U VLVAIr-, vvrL-v!*--eJ

(US EPA method #624)

* ShouId not exceed Maximum Contaminant Levels (MCL) as contained
in 31Cr CMR 22.0A, Drinkinq Water.

a) Static Water Level shail be expressed as an elevation and
shall be referenced to the surveyed datum established for
1-he sire. Ir shall be calculared by subrracting Lhe
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depth to the water table from the surveyed elevation of
the top of the monitoring well's PVC well casing/riser.

b) After one furl year cf moniroring rhe TotaI phcsphorus
arrJ Or-bnnhosnhare reqrr'l f q rho f)on.arfmoni m:rz rlol-oa-ru vr --rt-tPilvJ;; !eJu_ _! / __-y* _ _..* 1 fmlne/

llnon lhe rorrttcq1_ lf -l^a narry I -- ^ ^ -L -rr 1- ha f ronrran-\7 nf!L\1uuJ u v! u1Is _vg!1[f L LUc I arld u uf _9 rrg\_.1 uE-]u_v u_
monilnrin,-r maiz he roejrrr-erl :c r^ rL.n lrrr| nmonf nf rhItturirLUr-LlrV 'LLa! uv -ssuucJ LLr rlI Ll.l e J--J,.,-,,- -- -,,e
Departmenc, rhe res_ilts of che sampling indicare thac
exiscing phosphorus levels will not adversely impacc
downqradient receprors. If Lhe Deparrment reduces tne
croa' ran-.2 a' 1p6^i -o-i -o f Of TOCaf phOSnhor'q an6rv! rVUqa !flVOVrtV!UJ qltU

OrthophosphaLe, the Deparrmenr reserves rhe righr ro
resume more frequent monitoring if the Department
determjnes that phosphorus Ievels are impaccing
rlotnlneir:rl i pnr ror-onr_Arq

31 Any grab sample or composire sample required ro be taken
ess freo.tonr'l rt rhan cl :ilrz sh:l l ha J-:lron r'lrrrina t'ha noriadj Jl1qf r vu Lq 

^slt 
vur !11v t-lIg 

-vgI 
IUU

of Vondav f h-nrr-h E-- l -l :\' inClUS. ve. G-ah samnl es shall be--"_-_*_1 J.

taken between B:CC a.m. and 5:00 p.m. All composit.e sampl-es
shall be taken over the operatinq dav.

4) The permitl-ee shall submit alf monitoring reports within 30
days of the las': day of r-he recc:*-rnq r,or+,h. F.eports shall
be on an acceprable forn, properl y friled and sigr:ed and
shal- be senr ro: rhe Depucy Regiona_ lirecror, Bureau o:
Water Resources, Deparrri.en'" cf Environnertal Protection,
Regional Office, B New Bond Street, Worcester, MA 01606 and
to the Department of Environmenral Protection, Bureau of
Water Resources, Wastewater Managemenr Program, One Winter
Street/5tn Floor, Boston, MA A2708, and to the Nashoba
Associated Boards of Health/ one Main Street, Ayer, MA
07432.

a) Submission of moni toring reports in electronic l-ormat r s
available through eDEP anci serves as Cata submis;sion to
both the Regional and Boston offices. To register for
electronic submission go to:
hf fn'//utrntrnr mrqq 1rr;;tr/aq'a/.non-;^-,/tr-ra.-lav/qarrriazttanl lno,o"" . maS S . qOV/ eea/ dqet)C J-eS / ma SSa-"- vr-!LJ,c/ =
rjan-anl ina-f i I ina hrmJ
"--Y 9. JJIILL-
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C. Supplemental- Conditions

1) No larter than one year from the effective date of this
renevral, the permittee shalr submit a written report to the
Departmer,t detai 1 ing the permittee/ s recom_rnended plan ro
comply with the efflueni, Limits in Paragraph I. A. and the
September I, 2078 Inceri-m Ef fluent Limits deadline. The
aforermentioned report shali also include the engineering
report and financial plan stated in Supplemental CondiLion
# 13 l-,e1ow .

2) The p,ermitcee shalL norify che Department at least Lhirty
(30) days in advance of the prcposed transfer of ownership
of the facitity for which this permit is written. Said
notification shall include a written agreement between the
e;.-i sf ino anrl ^ew nFrnictees contain-r.r a qne-i''c dace forJ|/Uvr r r\

transfer of permit, responsibility, coverage and liabiliry
between them.

3) The treatment facility is for sanitary waste only. Any
automotive, science class anC art class waste shall go to
the holdinq tank.

4) The schoof is aiso responsible for ihe operation and
maintenance of rhe pump srarion locateo. near the
auditorium.

5) A staffing plan for the facility shall be submitted to the
lon:rrmonr -n-A o\ror\/ ir^ln \/a:rq:nn r.7-an-rzar -1^av) -,, W-.iU.trUVCl ut_Ute afe
q-:f f i nry nlr:naoc 'rI^a c-:'i:na nr:'- shall include theI/rq11

following components:

a) Ihe operator (s)'s narne (s), operator grade (s) and
cperator lrcense number (s) ,.

b) Ihe number of operarional days per week;
c) 'Ihe number of operational shifts per week;
d) 'Ihe number of shifts per day;
e) 'fhe required personnel per shift;
f ) l3aturday, Sunday and hol_iday staf f coverage;
q) Jimergency operaLrng personnel

5) The pr:rmittee is responsibie fo: the operation and
mainte=nance of all sewers, pump stations, and treatment
uni 1s for the permitted facility, whi ch shall be operated
and m;rintained under the drrection of a properlv certifred
wast-ewai:'er operator.
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1) Operation and maintenance
accordance with 3:4 CMR 12
Pretreatment Standards for
IndirecL Discharges", anci,
Reoril afi onc for Certificar
Treatment Facilities".

e f -Lo n-^^ncar-t f:n..i --f-, m,,Sf be tnfrru,

.00, "Operation and Maintenance and
Wastewater Treatment Works and
251 CMR 2.00, "Rules and

ion of Operators of Wastewater

B)

a) The facility has been rated (in accordance with 2Sj CMR
2.A0), to be a Grade 4 facility. Therefore, the
nFrmi f roo eh: l I nrnrli rlo f ar ^\zorci nl-,F hrz : M:car-la,'auLUv J_-*_, r-__._-_ Jy d L'ld55dultJsetts
Certifjed Wasrewater TrearfiL€nr plant operator (Chief
Operator) Grade 4 or higher. The permirtee wilI also
n*nrzi ,-la cn- a h:r-lrr.n -no-atOf WhO Shal] nosseqs ..f I r- ^ ^'u vqer\uIJ v_vE I qLvr wltv J1loII yvJJgJO q L rcd.> L

a valid Grade 3 li-cense.

The dace and time of -he operaror/s inspectio.e along
with the operator's name and certif ication shiall be
recorded in the log book or- location at the t.reatment
facilicy. All daily inspection logs consisten-: wich rhe
O&M Manual requiren-.ents shall be kepL- at the .facilicy
f o r ^ nFri nri af ih roa t ? \,-o: .qu -YU lrlruu \J) yvu_J.

Records of coerati:r- cf -,vas--ew;-,e: ireatr,ent
:acrlrcies J: d-s;csa s7s--=rrq:eqJt-red by che
Department shali be submirl-eC cn forms suppJ-:_eci by the
Department or on cther fcrms approved by the
-fan:r-'-ar: c^f SUCh USe. i4Orrh-rz rencl-rs Sha]l beuJU. llvitLrlrJ !Eyv! LJ

-Frrifre.l hrr f'-^ -r^:ina-- ^l:nr arlAr^r-rusruLLrsu !_v Ltlc wdJLUWdLCI LIcdLlttcltL gr_--_ -.r_
I ^ ^r'- - -^^ -^ ! shall be inc-uded in the di sr-h ;trn?f11 UrlA!gg AlIU -ltOII r_/g I11U_l.-lL-ICLL Ill LlIC L-lrJUllCr:gs

monitorinq reports submitted each month.

c)

T- rhe rlne-^-i-On and maintenance of rhe fac' l'tv is;!rfv !se_!_*l/

contracted to a private concern, the permittee shall subirLit a
^c -I^- -rn'-a^f - ^-*qtsLe:lt wich wha- rs ra,rr'r r rod hrr rhcuvIJy v! LriU UUr_-_u-u/ -r--r_5LC-1L W_l LII Wt-td* *D !EVu_.rUu .-

:^n-nrrar-l AnaretiOn & Ma=ntenaitCe manUaI ar.l s,rl-od -n- \- a)\,2*yY- -eu rLralruGr arlq JryrlEu vlll] t1

the contractor, za the approp-rra-e MassDEP Reqioral Office
within chiny (30 ) days cf permi - issuance. Along wirh tne
^^F+r-^{ ^ J:talled lis -ino a' a1 - ..nr-acf onerar t o'1UvIILIAUL/ G UC

obligations of the proposed cont:actor at other facifities
shall also be submitted.

Any additional connect-i ons to the sewer system/ beyond the
current school must be app::oved by MassDEP and the local
Board of Health prior to the connection.

e)
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10) All t-ests or analytical deterninations to determine
compl-iance with perrnit standards and requirements shalL be
done using tests and procedures found in the most recent
versi.on of Standard Methods for the Examination of Water
and l[astewaier and shall be performed by a Massachusetts
Certi fied laboratory.

11) The prermittee shaII notify the appropriate MassDEP Regional
Office, in wricing, wichin rhirty (30 days of the following
event.s:

a) The date of treatment plant start up.
h\ Anrz in-e-r,rnfio'r of the treatmo.- qi/q-e-n onerFfionqu!v11l

other than routine maintenance.
c) Final shutdown of the treatment system.

1?\ The nermittee shall contract to have anv and all solids andLL /

sludge generated by the rreatment system for which this
nermi I i s issued removed of f site b.r : nrnnarl rr l-icensed' j " v-
waste hauler for disposa, at an EPA/MassDEP approved
facility. The name and icense number of the hauler along
with the quantity cf wastes removed and the date (s) of
removal shall be reporred by the permirree in writing ro
- L-a -nhr^nr.i : -a M: q q6rp pp61 j ^pa I Of - j-Ce.*y_yrv|Jr r e !\uv!vr_qr v!!

13) Simultaneously rvith submi ttal of the report as stated above
i n a'nnr emental Q6n6llii nn #l l_ha ^ermittee shalf submituulryrulrrurluqr vvrrv!urvft -!l !rtu

two reports to the Department for its review and approval:

a. An engineering report/ prepared by a registered
professional engineer, chat outlines in sufficient
derail what modifications (rf any) ro the facility or
other changes are required ro insure thar the facility
can remain tn compliance with its GWDP and other
ann- ir-a'o e reerli remenrs r rrorirrh rhe noxi I rzo:r normirJ f/ us! yu rrLLr u

term (2036) and beyond; and

b. .A financial plan that contalns the cost estimates for
implementing the facility modifications or other
':hanges idencifjed in rhe engineering reporr/ and
,lescribes and demonstrates, how and when the permittee
,,vill finance the needed facilitv modifications or
,tther chanqes.

L4) fn th,= event that effiuent limi',s are not met, ar the
rl isr-h.rr.fe iS deCgffnfnecj ro "Tn=ty ct-^'-^^l'.'-+^- -'--lirV insIJUtl.r LvE IJ uctg!ltlll-gu Lv _lt,vq_- yf UUIIUWALUI U-L_td__ _l

accorrlance with 3I4 CMR 5.16 (1) , the permittee may be
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obljgated co modify, supplemenr or replace the permitted
treatment process so as to ensure that the discharge does
n^f inn:i-'i-'a :hil.iirz aj J_l-.^ Ar ,-n.l-.,-r-liuL -LrrLIJdrr _ne *^-___,j _rrc grounowater fo act as an
actual or potential scurce of potable water.

.l 5\ Pursuant to M.G.L. chapter 2rA, section 1B(a), anc 310 cMR
4.03, holders of this Permit may be subject to annual
compliance assurance fees as assessed each year on July 1st
and invoiced by MassDEP. Failure of the permit hclder to
pay applicable annual compliance assurance fees srall
resulr in the auromacic suspension of the permit l:y
operation of law under che statute. If fee non-pieyment
continues for sixty days or more, MassDEp has the statutory
nnfinn a+: rarrokiro J_he Porrrl - --l^-.-i-^ -n\z a1_hor rranr-lv}1u!url uL rcv(,^r_-J Lrrs rurtltlL/ lelfyII19 d--J . J-_,,_fng
permit applications filed by che permit holder or caking
other enforcement action. Permit holders are requ-ired to
notify MassDEP in wriring if rhey wish to relinqu.ish or
transfer a permit. Failure to Cc so will result in the
continued assessment of fees.

E Appeal Rights

During the thirty (30) ciay perioC ioliowing issuance oj. this
-o*ni- : \rarl69 Of Claim f^- A^r..--.; :ci-.r\/ Annoal .n;r r; he qerl-v!GrrLL !v! G-I n*- -U-Uq-Vr-, nLUUOI lLrcry vU Jg_:L

by any person aggrieved (the "Petirioner") by the issueLnce ro:

Case Admrnistratcr
Office of Appeals and Dispure Resolucion
Department of Environmental Protecricn
One Wi-nter Street/2'd Floor
Boston, MA 02108

310 cMR 1.01(6) (b) requires the Norice of cfaim to: include
suf f icient f acts to demonstra-r-e aggrieveci person stacus; sta.e
che facrs which are grounds :c: rhe apoeal specifically, ciearry
and concisely; and, stare rel_ef *.ouchr. The permir shall
become or remain effective at rhe enc of the 30 day appeal
period unless the person filing the Nocice of claim requests,
and is granted, a stay of its ierms and conditions. rf a permir
rs modified under 3r4 cMR 2.10, only the modified terms and
conditions may be subject to an Adjudicarory Appeat. All oi-her
aspects of the existing pernit shall remain in effect durinq anv
such Adjudicatory Appeal.
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Per 310 CI'IR 4 .06, the hear:ing request to the Commonwealth will
be dismiss;ed if the f ilrng fee is not paid. Unless the
Perir i oner i s exempt or granued a waiver, a valid check payable
to the Comrnonwealth to Massachusetts in the amount of S100.00
must be ma.lled to:

Commc,nwealth of Massachuset
f)on: r'f ronf af EnVif Onmenta L

P.O. Box 4462
Bostcn, MA 022II

+-LD

Protection

The filing fee is not required if the Petltioner is a city,
town, county, ar district of the Conmonweafth, federally
rA--r-I-izrrrf Tn.lian tribe hoUstro artf horif v e'for-rirro ,T:h,1-rr' 1AL!rv! rrvuJ_-ry uu__-v!!_)/ s!!s!uLVg ualluo!I J1t

1994, or any municipal housing authority; or, per MGL 1614 s.
24, the Massachusetts Bay Transoorrarion Authority. The
Department may waive the adjudicaLory hearing filing fee for a
Petrtroner who shows that paying the fee will create an undue
financial hardship. A Petirioner seeking a waiver must file,
along wrth the hearing requesr, dil affidavir secting forth che
facts believed to suppori the cLaim of undue financial hardship
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ENGINEERING
NSITE

Water, Wastewater and Stormwater Specialists

Test Pit Locations and Suitable Leaching Areas
Scale: As Noted
July 2017

FIGURE NO. 2NASHOBA REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL
Wastewater Treatment Facility 
Bolton, Massachusetts
Effluent Disposal Field Relocation Assessment



ENGINEERING
NSITE

Water, Wastewater and Stormwater Specialists

24,000 GPD Leaching Layout
Scale: As Noted
July 2017

FIGURE NO. 3NASHOBA REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL
Wastewater Treatment Facility 
Bolton, Massachusetts
Effluent Disposal Field Relocation Assessment
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EFFLUENT DISPOSAL 
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Commonwealth of Massachusetts                                                          
City/Town of Brookfield, Massachusetts                                    

Form 11 - Soil Suitability Assessment for On-Site Sewage Disposal                                       
 

                   
 DEP has provided this form for use by on-site professionals and local Boards of Health. Other forms may be used, but the information must  
 be substantially the same as provided here. Before using this form, check with your local Board of Health to determine the form they use. 
                   

A. Facility Information 
 
1.   Facility Information 

                         Nashoba Regional High School          
        Owner Name 
        12 Green Street            Map/Lot: 
       Street Address 
        Bolton, MA              MA                  01740   
        City/Town                   State                   Zip Code 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

B. Site Information 
 
1.    (Check one) New Construction               Upgrade               Repair   
 
2.    Published Soil Survey available?          Yes        No          If yes:                                                                                              

          Year Published       Publication Scale              Soil Map Unit 
 
            _  _________________                        ___________________________________________________________________________    
            Soil Name                                                       Soil limitations 
 
      
3.    Surficial Geological Report available?   Yes        No          If yes:   ________________    _________________        __________________              

                                                  Year Published              Publication Scale                   Map Unit                       
  
            _______________________________________________          ____________________________________________________________________________ 
       Geologic Material                                                      Landform 
 
             4.   Flood Rate Insurance Map: 
 
                  Above the 500 year flood boundary?       Yes              No                   Within the 100 year flood boundary?      Yes              No    
         

             Within the 500 year flood boundary?        Yes              No                   Within a Velocity Zone?                          Yes              No   
    
 
 5.    Wetland Area:   National Wetland Inventory Map     ____________________        ______________________ 
                                                                                              Map Unit                    Name                              
                                 Wetlands Conservancy Program Map   ____________________        ______________________ 
                                                                                               Map Unit                    Name             
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6.   Current Water Resource Conditions (USGS)    May 2017       Range:     Above Normal         Normal      Below Normal                                     
                  Month/Year     

                                           
7. Other references reviewed: ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

            
            ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

                      ______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
            C.  On-Site Review (minimum of two holes required at every proposed primary and reserved disposal area) 
 
        Deep Observation Hole Number:         June 6, 2017      9:00 AM                        Sunny 60s F 
                                                                                Date       Time                           Weather 
         1.   Location 
 
        Ground Elevation at Surface of Hole   Varies   
 

      Location (Identify on Plan )   See Plan    
        
 
           2.    Land Use: Athletic Fields                                None                0-3%        
                                                         (e.g. woodland, agricultural field, vacant lot, etc.)                                                         Surface Stones                    Slope (%) 
 
                                    Grass (baseball field)                                                  
                          Vegetation                               Landform                   Position on landscape (attach sheet)  

 
          3.   Distances from:   Open Water Body > 100     Drainage Way > 100_____    Possible Wet Area  > 100 
              feet                                                            feet                                                         feet 

Property Line __>10_____    Drinking Water Well  _> 100______    Other    _______________                                                                                 
                                  feet                                feet 

 
 

        4. Parent Material:     Ice Contact Outwash      Unsuitable Materials Present:   Yes     No       
 

If Yes:     Disturbed Soil      Fill Material      Impervious Layer(s)     Weathered/Fractured Rock     Bedrock  
 
 

        5. Groundwater Observed:   Yes     No   
 

If Yes:      Depth Weeping from Pit _Varies_____      Depth Standing Water in Hole __Varies__    
 

Estimated Depth to High Groundwater: Varies (see Testpits)       _______________                     
                                   inches                       elevation 
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Deep Observation Hole Number:  TP-1   
 
 

Depth 
(In.) 

Soil 
Horizon/ 

Layer 

Soil Matrix: 
Color-Moist 

(Munsell) 

Redoximorphic Features 
(mottles) 

               

Soil 
Texture 
(USDA) 

Coarse Fragments  
% by Volume 

    

Soil 
Structure 

Soil 
Consistence 

(Moist) 

 
Other 

Depth      Color Percent Gravel Cobbles  
& Stones 

0-17 A-Fill --         Baseball field 

17-24 B     LS   Single 
grained Uniform  

24-60 C1     M Sand 5%  Single 
grained loose  

60-120 C2     VFS   Firm 
Uniform, 

moisture at 
70” 

Traces of silt 

120-
136 C3  120”   Loam   Firm Moist 

Weeping at 
100” some 
stones 

            

            

 
 
Additional Notes   No refusal,     
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Deep Observation Hole Number:  TP-2    
 
 

Depth 
(In.) 

Soil 
Horizon/ 

Layer 

Soil Matrix: 
Color-Moist 

(Munsell) 

Redoximorphic Features 
(mottles) 

               

Soil 
Texture 
(USDA) 

Coarse Fragments  
% by Volume 

    

Soil 
Structure 

Soil 
Consistence 

(Moist) 

 
Other 

Depth      Color Percent Gravel Cobbles  
& Stones 

0-21 Fill --          

21-30 B     LS   Single 
grained Uniform  

30-83 C1     M Sand   Single 
grained loose  

83-105 C2 Dark grey    Fine Sand   Single 
grained Uniform  

105-
140+ C3 Light grey 105”   Fine Sand   Single 

grained uniform Moist at 105” 

            

            

            

 
 
Additional Notes   No water observed    
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Deep Observation Hole Number:  TP-3   
 
 

Depth 
(In.) 

Soil 
Horizon/ 

Layer 

Soil Matrix: 
Color-Moist 

(Munsell) 

Redoximorphic Features 
(mottles) 

               

Soil 
Texture 
(USDA) 

Coarse Fragments  
% by Volume 

    

Soil 
Structure 

Soil 
Consistence 

(Moist) 

 
Other 

Depth      Color Percent Gravel Cobbles  
& Stones 

0-93 Fill           

93-
141+ C1  130”   M Sand   Single 

Grain uniform Pockets of silt 

            

            

            

            

 
 
Additional Notes  wet at 130”, running water into hole at 136”  
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Deep Observation Hole Number:  TP-4   
 
 

Depth 
(In.) 

Soil 
Horizon/ 

Layer 

Soil Matrix: 
Color-Moist 

(Munsell) 

Redoximorphic Features 
(mottles) 

               

Soil 
Texture 
(USDA) 

Coarse Fragments  
% by Volume 

    

Soil 
Structure 

Soil 
Consistence 

(Moist) 

 
Other 

Depth      Color Percent Gravel Cobbles  
& Stones 

0-20 Fill/A           

20-31 B 10 YR 5/6    Loamy 
Sand   Massive Friable  

31-144 C1     Coarse 
Sand 20% 30% Single 

Grain Loose  

144-
148+ C2     Fine Sand   Single 

Grain Loose/Moist Grey, same as 
C3 on TP2 

            

            

            

 
 
Additional Notes   No Water/No Mottles       
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Deep Observation Hole Number:  TP-5   
 
 

Depth 
(In.) 

Soil 
Horizon/ 

Layer 

Soil Matrix: 
Color-Moist 

(Munsell) 

Redoximorphic Features 
(mottles) 

               

Soil 
Texture 
(USDA) 

Coarse Fragments  
% by Volume 

    

Soil 
Structure 

Soil 
Consistence 

(Moist) 

 
Other 

Depth      Color Percent Gravel Cobbles  
& Stones 

0-18 A  10 YR 3/2         Some fill at 
depth 

18-22 B 10 YR 5/6    Loamy 
Sand   Massive Friable Some roots 

22-64 C1     Coarse 
Sand 20% 30% Single 

Grain Loose  

64-
132+ C2     Med/Co 

Sand   Single 
Grain Loose  

            

            

            

 
 
Additional Notes   No water/No Mottles     
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Deep Observation Hole Number:  TP-6   
 
 

Depth 
(In.) 

Soil 
Horizon/ 

Layer 

Soil Matrix: 
Color-Moist 

(Munsell) 

Redoximorphic Features 
(mottles) 

               

Soil 
Texture 
(USDA) 

Coarse Fragments  
% by Volume 

    

Soil 
Structure 

Soil 
Consistence 

(Moist) 

 
Other 

Depth      Color Percent Gravel Cobbles  
& Stones 

0-22 Fill --          

22-31 B     LS   Single 
grained Uniform  

31-46 C1     Coarse 
Sand 10%  Single 

grained loose  

46-106 C2 Dark grey    Med Sand   Single 
grained Uniform Pockets of Silt 

106-
148+ C3 Light grey 105”   Med to 

Fine Sand   Single 
grained uniform Moist at 106” 

            

            

            

 
 
Additional Notes   No Water/No Mottles     
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D.  Determination of High Groundwater Elevation 
 
  1.   Method used:    Depth observed standing water in observation hole   A.   Varies    B.       
                                         inches               inches 
        Depth weeping from side of observation hole             A.  Varies    B.  
                                         inches               inches  
        Depth to soil redoximorphic features (mottles)           A.  Varies     B.  
                                        inches               inches    
        Groundwater adjustment (USGS methodology)         A. _______     B. _______ 
                                        inches               inches       
 
    2.  Index Well Number __________________     Reading Date __________________         Index Well Level     __________________ 
 
          Adjustment Factor __________________      Adjusted Groundwater Level ___________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
                                E.  Depth of Pervious Material 
 
  1.    Depth of Naturally Occurring Pervious Material 
 

a. Does at least four feet of naturally occurring pervious material exist in all areas observed  throughout the area proposed for the                  
soil absorption system?    Yes     No       

 
   b. If yes, at what depth was it observed?   Upper boundary:  Varies       Lower boundary:  Varies     
           inches                                                                       inches 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
                                F.  Certification 
 

I certify that I am currently approved by the Department of Environmental Protection pursuant to 310 CMR 15.017 to conduct soil evaluations and that 
the above analysis has been performed by me consistent with the required training, expertise and experience described in 310 CMR 15.017.  I further 
certify that the results of my soil evaluation, as indicated in the attached Soil Evaluation Form, are accurate and in accordance with 310 CMR 15.100 
through 15.107. 
_____________________                                __ ____________ 
Signature of Soil Evaluator                  Date 
____David C. Formato, PE                                            May 1996___________ 
Typed or Printed Name of Soil Evaluator/License Number   *Date of Soil Evaluator Exam 
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                   ___         __   ______ 

Name of Board of Health Witness                  Board of Health 
 
Note: In accordance with 310 CMR 15.018(2) this form must be submitted to the approving authority within 60 days of the date of field testing, and to 
the designer and the property owner with Percolation Test Form 12.  

 
 
 
Use this sheet for field diagrams: 
 
See Attached Plans 
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